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Review of Rio of Wellingborough

Review No. 49257 - Published 24 Jan 2005

Details of Visit:

Author: highlander1786
Location 2: Northamptonshire
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 18/01/05 19.00
Duration of Visit: 1 hour
Amount Paid: 90
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Victoria's Sauna
Phone: 01933271964

The Premises:

It?s been a while since I visited Victoria's but knowing that Rio had started working here did give me
the incentive. Victoria's is off the main road with a discrete entrance. Was pleased to see that the
place had been refurbished since my last visit with the rooms being well decorated and the
Bathroom having a new and good shower facility. Main lounge area is still small but hey, I was here
to see Rio in the bedroom and not in the lounge.

The Lady:

Rio is an absolutely stunning lady in her mid to late 20?s with a wonderful smile and great body. I
would say she was about a size 12 with pert breasts and incredible nipples. She has a definite
south American look about her and her bottom is just great. Her almost jet black hair and her
tanned skin make her evry exotic to look at.

The Story:

I am not one to go into details, suffice to say that this was a great experience that I will be repeating
again as soon as I can. Rio obviously enjoys what she does (that could be an understatement), and
makes sure that you have a great time as well. This lady is a treasure and I hope that Victoria's is
able to keep her there for many years to come as I hate finding a great lady like this to find they
have changed establishments and you have to start looking all over again. Please. please, please
Rio, stay in one place for a while.
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